
11  The Area and Capacity of Lecture Halls and Seminar Rooms in Each College and Graduate School
(Table 28)

Lecture Rooms 22 6,137 Joint 5,662 5,963 1.03 Rooms with floor space of over 100㎡

Seminar Rooms 108 8,577 Joint 3,384 5,963 1.44 RMR/SPR/small classrooms/IPS/CAI/the Hut of Peace
Spirit

Self-Study Rooms 2 661 Joint 210 5,963 Self- Access Learning Center (SALC) /Multimedia Room

Gymnasium 1 2,951 Joint

Lecture room 1 2,691 Joint 740 Millennium Hall

Notes:
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353 Exclusive

University-wide

University-wide

7. Regarding the calculation of "Area per student user" for the lecture halls, seminar rooms and other rooms that are shared with other colleges, graduate schools, etc., divide the overall
   area by the number of students of all of the colleges etc. that use the said facilities (if junior colleges also use the facilities, include the number of junior college students).

2. When the facilities are used by multiple colleges, graduate schools or junior colleges, enter the data separately from the data on exclusive use for the respective bodies
    and  specify either Exclusive Use or Joint Use in the "Exclusive/Joint Use" column. Input data in the "Total number of student users" that includes students from said colleges,
    graduate schools or junior colleges who share these facilities.

1. Enter data for each college and graduate school.

Graduate School -wide

6. Please round off "Area per Student User" to two decimal places.
5. If there are exclusive-use facilities for liberal arts education, please indicate this according to the relevant colleges.
4. If facilities are used by the entire university, enter data into the "College/Graduate School" column and note that usage is "University-wide".
3. If facilities are used jointly on each campus, enter the name of the campus concerned into the "College/Graduate School" column.

GSA Master’s Students Common Room /GSA Doctoral Students
Common Room/GSM Master’s Students Common Room/Cyber
Study Room
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